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PEAKS PATROL
A few weeks ago, during the hot spell we had, an individual approached the
police cruiser while the officer was parked and observing the ferryboats off loading/on
loading operation. The officer rolled down the window, allowing what cool air he had in
the vehicle to escape, and patiently waited for the person to ask a valid question or
request assistance of some matter. The island visitor watching the new ferryboat dock at
the landing, asked, "What does Aucocisco mean?" The officer quickly replied," It is a
Native American term that when properly translated means tourist go home!" Satisfied
with the answer, the visitor departed mentioning to the officer how rude those Native
Americans were.
As a lot of people already know, this is my last article for the Peaks Island Star. I
am retiring after 25 years of service with the police department and going to work for
U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The majority of my career has been my assignment
to Peaks Island. I began working as a Public Safety Officer in 1980 on Peaks Island and
have enjoyed working the unique job as a police officer/firefighter/ E,MT from day one.
I have peen very fortunate to have worked with loyal partners while on this
assignment. I can remember the many years I worked with Michael Barter and through
his dedication to the job, l was able to sharpen my EMT skills and learn what community
policing was all about. My next partner strengthened those community-policing skills;
Joe Rich could take control of any situation, no matter how violent, and come to a
peaceful resolution. After 9-11-01, I went to work the Portland Jetport with another
island officer, Greg Pierce. During the 2 years he was my partner, he always reminded
me that a police officer is constantly in a learning process. Upon returning to Peaks
Island, I was teamed up with Dan Rose. Officer Rose's energy and new"'i.d~as for
improving this job would make my final 2 years a true pleasure.
·
There are many fond memories during my career here. When peqple"ask me if I
had a good career, I can answer them with a solid yes, because I was able to work with
friends, for friends, and among friends . There is not enough room in this column to thank
everyone on the island who has made job such a joy to w o 7 ~

The cost of printing this month's issue of the STAR was donated in loving
memory of Barbara Norteman by her daughter Nancy.

With much excitement and anticipation, the staff at Peaks Island School is putting the finishing
touches on getting ready for the opening of school on Tuesday, September 6th! However, the staff has
been anything but dormant during the past summer months. Custodians Kathy Newell and Jeannie
Goodson, with summer help from Dennis Corbett, have been busy washing, polishing, and painting to give
the school a fresh and welcoming look for the coming year -- including another bright map on the
playground, as well as a dazzling blue interior to our lower hallway. Secretary Diane Price has been
instrumental in helping me with my new administrative tasks. Classroom teachers Tonya Bufano, Roberta
Deane, Renee Dubois, and Wendy Litchfield have attended professional learning institutes sponsored by
Portland Public Schools that have included the areas of math, reading, and writing workshop instruction.
Tonya attended a literacy conference at the University of Maine, while literacy/data specialist/technology
leader Robin Walden completed a course at the University of Southern Maine on approaches for
integrating iMovie technology into our curriculum.
To get a bird's eye view of their new classroom envirorunents before the start of school, students
and their families have been invited to attended our "Back-to-School Sneak Peek on Peaks" from 1:00 to
2:00 on September 1st. Students will have opportunities to explore new and familiar learning materials, as
well as visit with classmates and staff. We will then host a Back-to-School Barbecue Potluck on
September 15 to coincide with the annual fall Open House where families will learn more about the
curriculum after eating and mingling with all members of our school community.
Lastly, we wish to express our thanks to the Peaks Island Fund committee for their generous grants
to fund 1) an afterschool French Club; 2) a team building/ecology camp experience for the 4th and 5th
graders from Peaks and Cliff; and 3) visiting Maine authors/illustrators for all K-5 students from Peaks,
Cliff, Long, and Chebeague Island Schools as we celebrate great literature as a community of island
learners at our school.
September -- the month when everything is still possible. We all look forward to a wonderful year.
Kelly Hasson, Principal

Peaks Island Children's Workshop
71 Herman Ave.

766-2854

Summer is almost over and it's back to school! We have had a great time exploring the .
resources of this island. Preschool and the school age Rovers spent many days at the beaches
with Rhonda Berg, our lifeguard. Preschool picked raspberries, used the brick school
playground, explored sand painting and shell printing and enjoyed many sunny days on the
playground or running through the sprinkler! The Rovers visited Crescent Beach, the Portland
Headlight Museum and the Southworth Planetarium. Celeste Bridgeford also spent a week with
the Rovers doing improv theater activities. Thank you to Celeste! In July, they followed the
excitement of the Shuttle and launched their own rocket. And of course, many days were spent
exploring the tidal pools of the island and looking for crabs! The PlCW Raffle Table was a bit
hit again this summer with lots of great prizes donated by local businesses, artists, etc .. Thank
you to everyone that donated gifts and a big thanks to Hannigan's for letting us set up in front
of the store! Also, thanks to all that purchased tickets- we hope you won some fun gifts!
Playgroup will be starting up this fall, more information to come on start date. Thank you also
to the Peaks Island Fund; we were awarded funding to support our Volunteer Coordinator for
one more year. We have had some great local talents visit the program and we are looking
forward to another year of educational and exciting experiences! The Food Pantry is available
M-F, 7am-6pm to anyone in need, please call or stop in. We are currently accepting
applications for Preschool and Before and After School care. You may chose from
part-time or full-time and there is subsidy available for families that qualify. Please
stop in for an application or call for one to be mailed.

FIFTH MAINE REGIMENT MUSEUM
P.O. Box 41

Peaks Island, Maine 04108
(207) 766-3330

·

fifthmaine@juno.com

The Fifth Maine will host an afternoon concert by See Jane Run on Sunday September 11 from 3 to 5 pm.
The band See Jane Run (aka Sheila, Doug, Burd and Rhonda Dale) will perform ''un-folk originals with
layered harmonies and tasty accompaniments." Light refreshments will be served. A donation of$6 per
adult and $3 per child under 12 is suggested. Bring the whole family for an afternoon of fun and song!
Support for our Save the Flag project has been overwhelming. To date we have received grants from the
Daveis Trust, Davis Family Foundation, MBNA, Mark Dunnell Trust, Third Maine Reenactors, and
many, many individual donations totaling almost $18,000. A big thank you to everyone who has
contributed to this project! Fundraising continues for the balance of the needed funds (about $3,000).
The museum will be open week-ends only as of Labor Day from 11 am - 5 pm. For more information
about the Fifth Maine, please call Kim at 766-5514 or Sharon at 766-2385.

EIGHTH MAINE NOTES
We are hosting a performance by Ronda, Jenn and Friends on Saturday,
Sept.3rd • These talented gals were mainstays in the great Reelers band whom
many islanders have sorely missed. Their earlier perlonnance at the Fifth
Maine was outstanding. Don't miss this event featuring a diversity of great
music with dancing opportunities. Doors will open at 7:00 p.m. for tours of
the Eighth Maine, with music starting at 7:30 and going until 10-ish for a
$5.00 donation. Our building was recently placed on the National Historic
Register, as is the Fifth Maine.

BRACKETT 1\.1:EMORIAL UNITED :ME1HODIST CHURCH
9 Church St., Peaks Island, Maine 207-766-5013 brackettmumc@yahoo.com
The Rev. Casey Collins "The white cbu.rch at the top of the hill" Worship Sunday 10:00· a.m.
An- island church o.pen to all.

Thanks to everyone whohelped "uplift'' Brackett Church. Ifyouhaven't been by, check out how
wonderfully refreshed it is. Your gracious donations helped get so very close to the goal that we
went ahead and contracted for the work. Of course-when a proj'ect such as·this·begins~you never
know what you'll find. Along with painting the building, the front and back "side',. steps have
been replaced, the handicapped entrance repaired and the front stairs will soon be having
masonry work to keep them in safe condition. Some ofthe beautiful stain glass windows still
need repair. If you haven't taken the opportunity to help maintain this island resource and.the
work that is being done we would love to-hear from-you-orjustsend a donationto 9·church St.,
Peaks Island. Many thanks to those who have already so generously given to the··painting
campaign and to maintaining the church as a valuable· island meeting place..
Coming up: The second weekend in September will be a full one. The monthly Friday night
Soiree is September 9 at 7:00 p.m~ Bring your talents and share them with your neighbors or just
come and enjoy the entertainment! No charge but donations gladly received.
We hope to see all of you on Saturday, September 10 at noon when there will be a "Service of
Hope" for all ofl?eaks Island followed by a barbeque at l:00 and family day activities all hosted
by Brackett in conjunction with the Clark Memorial UMC of Portland. This is free and open to
everyone.
September 23 at 7:00 p.m.. brings an unforgettable one man·show on the-Holocaust George
Bartenieffwill perform "I Will Bare Witness, the Diaries ofVictorKlemperer'' followed by
discussion for those who would like to stay. As a side note, George BarteniefI"s first
professional acting job was in the 193-0's with Mickey Rooney here on Peaks!. The show is age
appropriate for high schoolers and older.
And keep your calendars open (and open your closets) for the all church tag sale on October 1.

St. Christopher's Catholic Church
15 Central Avenue

766-2585

Father Fred Morse, Pastor

Sunday Mass - JOAM

th

Winter Schedule begins September 11 •
Please join us for Mass and refreshments afterwards.

Sacraments
Rite of Reconciliation: Call/ ask Father Fred after Mass.
For Baptism, please call the office to make arrangements.
For Marriage, please ca:ll at least six months in advance.

###

PEAKS ISLAND LIONS CLUB NEWS
New officers were installed and new members sworn in on August 22 nd
at a dinner at Evergreen Garden. The new officers are: Mike Langella,
President; Mario Proia, First Vice-President; Dan Murphy, Second VicePresident; Glenn Strout, Treasurer; Fred Goguen, Secretary, and Art Astarita,
Assistant Secretary. Tail Twisting Lion Tamer is Larry Blake. Newly installed
members are: Mario Proia, Bob Gielow, Sid Gerard, and Howard Pedlikin.
The last Lions breakfast for this summer will be served September 4 th at
Evergreen Garden from 8 to 11 . Don't miss it!

Peaks Island Chess Club
In the spring of 2005 two islanders formed a chess club on Peaks. Since
then every Monday between 7 and 9 PM the Peaks Island Community Center
was open for chess. It is open to any one interested in a friendly game. Children
under 12 should be accompanied by their parents. Remember too, that after 9 it
is dark!
Come and have a great game with us. If you have any questions call
either Alexis Olshansky - 766-5979 or Mathew Velguth - 766-5920.

SENIOR NEWS
Peaks Island Seniors met on August 8th at the 5th Maine Regiment
Building, The pot luck luncheon was varried and delicious. After lunch and
a buisness meeting, some of the seniors stayed and played Bingo. Denise
gave out some awesome prizes to the winners.
The next meeting will be held on Monday September 12th,12 noon at
the 5th Maine Regiment Building. We welcome all seniors----just bring a
casserole or a dessert. Join us!! Meet your neighbors and socialize!!!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THANKYOU
Very many thanks to the kind Peaks Islanders who made my 99th birthday
such a wonderful success.
Veronica Foster

*********** **************************************************

BALLFIELD WOODS CAPITAL CAMPAIGN IN FULL SWING
Yeah! That was the community's reaction to the Peaks Island Land Preserve's Ballfield
Woods Capital Campaign, which was kicked off at the July 29 annual meeting. More
than half the $50,000 campaign goal - $25,760 to be precise - was raised in the first
month, a strong showing of support for PILP 's successful acquisition of more than three
acres of wooded land on the first base side of the Ballfield. A permanent conservation
easement will be put in place to ensure the land remains open space forever.
Contributions should be sent to PILP at P.O. Box 99, Peaks Island, 04108.
Plans are in the works for a fundraising ballgame on Columbus Day weekend where it
will be possible to sponsor players by the pitch, by the hit, by the inning or even by the
stolen base. In the meantime, on Saturday, September 10, a Ballfield Woods workday
will be held. Call Steve Schuit at 766-2602 for details or to sign up to help.

STAR Notes

If you would like to receive the STAR in the mail, September through June, come
into the library or mail $5 with your name and mailing address to: Peaks Island STAR,
c/o the Peaks Island Library, 129 Island Avenue, Peaks Island 11B 04108. Checks should
be made to the Peaks Island STAR. The STAR is not mailed in July and August.
DEADLINE for next month's STAR will be Sunday, September 25, by 6 PM
Many hands go into producing the STAR each month, starting with library
volunteer Cynthia Pedliken, who phones the designated STAR person from each island
organization to remind them of the deadline. Those dedicated folks write up their
organization's news and get it in on time, and Priscilla Webster or Rose Ann Walsh takes
what comes in and creates a "dummy," a plan for how it will fit together. There are two
teams that take over from that point, alternating months. Team Leaders are Kay Taylor
and Judy Piawlock, who cut and paste the STAR together, the old fashioned way. George
Rosol and Al Baldi photocopy and staple the STARs together, and Gene Taylor and
Larry Blake distribute it to Hannigan's, the school, the health center, and to Public
Safety. Rose Ann Walsh addresses the envelopes to subscribers, and the Quiggs, Tom
and Elaine, stuff the envelopes and take them to the post office. People often ask how the
STAR happens. Now you know. If you have questions or if you would like to be a back
up person for any of the jobs, talk to Kay or Judy or Priscilla or Rose Ann.

Note to Parents
Do your children have . library cards? The beginning of the school year is a good time to
make sure that they do and to work out a method with them for bringing their cards to the
library to check out books and other materials. The library is a resource for learning and
for entertainment, and it's FREE.
·

Property Tax and Rent Rebate Forms Available at the Library

PEAKS ISLAND HEALTH CENTER
Nancy Wright, FNP, Susan Martin, FNP
Phone 766-2929, Fax 766-5073
87 Central Ave, Peaks Island, ME 04108

HOURS: Will remain Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8am to 12:30
pm. For acute illness outside of regular office hours, page Nancy at 741~1371.
Dr Dorsey or Dr. Pingitore, Podiatrists, will see patients on the Isl~d on
Wednesday, October 19. For an appointment, call 761-3889, Ext 10.
Dental Services: Very sad news! Mimi, our hygienist for many years, has retired and
her side-kick, Yvonne will be retiring in early September. Community Dental is
working to identify their replacements. Continue to call - SOON - for a hygienist
appointment at 874-1025 X 3017. It will help to show them how MUCH PEAKS
NEEDS THEIR SERVICES.
FLU CLINIC: We're again working with the VNA, who has offered flu clinics on the
island for the last 5 years. They welcome the opportunity to return to Peaks and we will
post dates in the October Star and on island bulletin boards regarding dates and times
for a flu clinic as soon as we have more information. We will also order some flu
vaccine for the health center for our regular patients who have difficulty being
available during regular flu clinic hours.
Updates: We 're settling in well in our new location. Thanks to the help of Don
Webster, whose multiple talents for building and fixing some last minute flaws, we're
mostly functional. We've begun to add art work to our walls - the last step in making
our new space comfortable and welcoming. We've hung a valued Seagull picture created
by six islanders years ago, and a print of the old island ferry landing given us by Betty
Beane and framed by Jane Banquer. Many thanks to so many who help .

APARn.IBNTSSTILLAVAILABLEATFAYGARMANHOUSE
•

Applicant {head of household) must be 62 years or older

•

Incomes cannot exceed $22,550 {singles) or $25,750 (for two people)

If you are interested in one of the apartments in the newly inaugurated affordable
senior housing complex on Central Avenue, please contact Volunteers of America at 3731140 or 766-2173.

T.E.I.A
Trefethen-Evergreen Improvement Association
It was a great summer! The weather was beautiful, the winds were fair and our
membership was better than ever! Tennis, Sailing and Youth programs were filled with
enthusiastic participants ! The Annual Fair and Fair Dinner experienced a record turnout,
thanks to the chairmanship of Claire Dahl and Roxanne Marks and the cooking talents of
David and Mary Tannus ! Before the summer season ends and we start to prepare for next
year' s programs and schedules, we'd like to take the opportunity to thank everyone who
helped make 2005 a very memorable summer at T.E.I.A.
Friends of T.E.I.A. introduced a series of educational programs open to all Peaks
Islanders. We anticipate that they will expand this series on next year's calendar.
We also held 2 evenings of movies on the Big Screen!! Thanks to the sewing talents of
Liz Rollins, our Sailing Director, T.E.I.A. now boasts a large screen for movie viewing.
Look for more movie night selections next season!
Each fall T .E.I.A. proudly offers grants to Peaks Island organizations. This past year, 2
organizations were the recipients of a T.E.I.A. grant. The Peaks Island Childrens '
Workshop was given a $600 grant to enhance their arts and music programs; and the
Peaks Island Library was given a $400 grant to put towards a fax machine and scanner to
help with the printing of The Star.
If your organization would like to be considered for this year's grant, please contact
Jerry Garman, 5054 by October 1, 2005.

~~

PEAKS ISLAND MUSIC ASSOCIATION
Thanks to all of the Peaks Islanders, summer visitors, and guests who
made our concert series so successful this year. Kudos to the Edith Jones Project,
Julie Goell, the Peaks Island Chorale, James Abbuhl, and all of the island performers
who entertained us on July 20 th . We also wish to thank the Fifth Maine Regiment
Museum for once again malting their beautiful building available for our Wednesdayevening series. Special thanks as well to those who made our weeklong musical
festival possible-guest artist George Lopez (and his master class students: Liz
Loewald, Betsy Stout, Nancy 3 Hoffman, and Richard Rosol), Charles Burr, the
Heritage Singers of Yorkshire England, Brackett Memorial Church, the Lions Club,
Ann Foster and Arthur Fink, and all of the families who hosted our guest artists.
At the August 17th concert, we were pleased to present the Barbara Goelman
Music Scholarship to Dexter Morse, son of Tom Morse and Barbara Strout. Dexter
plays saxophone and will use his $250 to continue his musical studies. The
scholarship is open to any Peaks Island music student, between the ages of 8 and 22,
who can demonstrate significant ability and a real commitment to pursuing and
worldng towards musical excellence. Anyone interested in applying for next year's
award should contact Cevia Rosol at 766-0059.
The next scheduled PIMA event is the 20th Annual Holiday Concert and
Sing-Along at Brackett Church. Look for further information in The Star.

September at the Peaks Island Branch Library
in the Community Building
766-5540
www.portlandlibrary.com
Hours Open: Tues 2-8 Wed 10-4 Fri 10-2 Sat 8-12
The First Tuesdays Book Discussion will meet Tuesday, September 6, at 7 PM, to discuss Angle of
Repose by Wallace Stegner. At the September meeting the group will choose books for the rest of this year.
Questions, suggestions? Phone Kay Taylor, 2811. Everyone is welcome at any meeting. Some people attend
regularly, some sporadically, and some people come just when a particular book interests them.
Children's Programs
Nursery Rhyme Time and the PreSchool Story Time will begin on Friday, September 9. Story Time is at 10:15
each Friday. Nursery Rhymes are at 11 on Wednesdays and Fridays. These programs are open to everyone.
Thank You
Thank you to Dexter Morse, who juggled for the children at the Summer Reading Party. Everyone enjoyed his
show, and we appreciate his offering his time and talent to make the party so enjoyable. Sixty children signed
up for Summer Reading; 40 completed the reading; and 35 came to the supper party at the library. Those who
completed the reading received a book to add to their own personal libraries.
Friends of the Library
The Friends of the Library_Fijm Committee needs at least one more projectionist in order to continue the weekly
movies. The slot that is open _at present is for the 8 PM movie on the second Saturday of each month. It would
be good to have a backup projectionist as well, and the committee still needs a coordinator. Can you help?
Saturday Night Movies in September
All movies are free and shown in the Community Room. Children should be accompanied by an adult.
Sept.
6 PM
Sept.
8 PM

3

The Cat Returns (2002) G-75 min

3

Finding Neverland (2004) PG-106 min

10

6 PM Harry Potter and the Prisoner ofAzkaban (2004) PG-139 min

17

The Iron Giant (1999) PG-86 min

24

Teacher's Pet (1958) NR-120 min

No 8 PM movie this week
17
The Last Seduction (1994) R-110 min

24

Shine (1996) PG13-105 miri

Free Museum Pass

The Peaks Island Branch Library has a free pass available to the Portland Museum of Art
that can be "checked out" at the library. The pass is good for a specific day and may.be
reserved ahead of time. It will admit 2 adults and up to 6 children. Questions? Come into
the library or phone us, 5540.

Ladies Auxiliary Unit #142 News
Scholarship AwardsThe Ladies Auxiliary Unit #142, Randall MacVane Post is pleased to announce that scholarships have
been awarded to seventeen individuals. Congratulations to Morgan Brown, Lana Cannon, Kathryn
Flynn, Kyle Flynn, Matthew Goguen, Timothy Goguen, Alexandra Hodges, Neil Kinner, Anna
Mae Mcinerney, Katherine Mcinerney, Isaiah Oliver, Kate Radis, Oceana Schiff-Buxton, Aaron
Schuit, Jacob Schuit, James Walsh, and Robert Walsh. Details will be mailed to the recipients in
the near future and the scholarships will be awarded at the beginning of the second semester.
Best wishes and Good Luck in your future endeavors.

PINA NEWS
NE·XT PEAKS ISLAftD·NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION GENERAL MEETING:
Tuesday, September 20, 7:30 PM at the Community Center
Af the PIN"A Steering Committee meeting on August 16 officers were etected for the next year as foltows:
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Don Webster
Kay Taylor
Dick Springer
Walter Schneller

It was agreed that Don Webster and Kay Taylor would function as de-facto co-presidents.
The SEPTEMBER GENERAL MEETING wlll·have reports from istand g_roups study,lng_ TAX 1SSUES and perhaps
a presentation on taxes by City of Portland officials. The PEAKS ISLAND SECESSION STUDY GROUP will
describe Its activities and conclusions.
The ·PA-HK-COMMITTEE,.responslb1e for g11ldlng__ the growth of TROTT-LITTLEJOHN PARK _(Jt the former
gravel pit), will report on progress there. This committee Is seeking additional members. If you are
interested in 1telping_to g__et every:thing_ready_for the Ice-skating_ rink this winter, _planning park events,
and making decisions about the park's future, you are Invited to attend its next meeting on WEDNESDAY,
'SEPTEMBER 7TH at 7 ,M. This meeting_wlH be he1d at the Community_ Center. 1f y_ou have _q11estlons
about the committee or the meeting, or you would like to be Involved but can't make it to the meeting,
please ca11 Nlche1e Tranes at 766-2453.
There are now three levels of ,tNA membersh~p,.baslc member for two dollars,_friend of PINA for five
dollars, and PINA patron for ten dollars. Anyone wishing to be a candidate for the remaining Steering
-Committee vacancy_shou1d ca11 ,resident-Don Webster at 766-2166. We Invite _y_ou to visit the new ,iNA
WEBSITE, www.Pinalnfo.org, a source of information about past, present, and future activities of PINA
and its committees as we11 as other is1and activities.

STAR OF THE SEA STUDIO'S
Our Dance program will start on Wed Sept 7ili at the Riverton School and on Thru Sept 8th at the Peaks Island
Studio at 4 Greenwood St. (near Sandy Beach)
Our new Season for 2005 - 2006 will have a delightful program starting with our Christmas Show on Sunday
December 4th, Titled "Alice In Topsy Turvyland" in song and dance. A Fun filled show. In March, (Weather
Permitting) an Irish Show "Fairy Tea" and Our Spring Show - "Those Fabulous Years". Oh Happy Days!
Please call for times. Ages 3 1/2yrs thru Adult. Riverton School 874-8455, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland.
Peaks Island Studio, 766-2727. Our Boutique is open everyday 10:00AM to 3:00PM except Wednesdays.
Many new knitted items available also Jewelry- Spiritual Needs-And our new item of All Natural Berlin
Bakery Products. We are a Non -Profit Company to Benefit Children's Cancer Programs.
We Appreciate Your Support!

?Jt«.J~ 1/,0(,t!W,,
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VOLUNTEER ISLAND TRANSPORTATION
The volunteer island taxi service is available for all islanders. If you need a ride
anywhere on the island, please call the volunteer listed for the day you need a lift. The
drivers may not be at home when you call. Most have answering machines, however, so you
can leave a message. We do th~ best we can! The usual hours are Tuesday through Friday
daytime hours (excluding major holidays). Please call the day before if at all possible!
Date

Thur.
Fri.
Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.

9/1
9/2
9/6
9/7
9/8
9/9
9/13
9/14
9/15
9/16

Drlver(s)

Phone

Date

Ron Shaw
Howard Pedl ikin
Stephanie Castle
Monica Stevenson
Carol Warner
Claire Dahl
Bob & Clare Cary
Marcie Appel
Chris Hoppin
Roy Mottla

3394
0067
2254
2010
0022
2630
5548
5071
2593
5837

Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Tue.

Drlver(s)

9/20
9/21
9/22
9/23
9/27
9/28
9/29
9/30
10/4

Phone

Ruth Williamson
5825
Jamie & Marty Braun 9726
Marianne Jaffe
0088
Mere Roberts
5819
John Feeney
2488
Gunnar &. Ingrid Elofson 5192
Judy Plawlock
2109
Peg Astarita
5997
Marjorie Phyfe
2307

Substitute driver for September is Bill Zimmerman at 0061.
To serve as a volunteer, please call Cevia Rosol at 0059 or Nancy Hall at 2514. We
can always use more drivers, and It's a great way to give something to the island!

Peaks island Tax Assistance

As of August 25th , the Committee for Peaks Island Tax Assistance has raised over $5500.00.
We could not have done so without the overwhelming generosity of Islanders and visitors to
the island. Our goal to assist island residents to remain in their homes despite extraordinary
tax increases will be met.
Representatives of the City of Portland will be on the Island on Saturday, September 17, to
help with the Circuit Breaker and Homestead applications. Please plan on attending so that
you can take part in these programs.
If you need tax assistance or know of someone on the island who may need tax assistance,
please pick up a form at the Peaks Island Library, Health Center, Peaks island Cafe, or from
one of the bulletin boards Down Front. All applications must be received on or before Aug 31,
so that taxes may be paid to the City of Portland on time.
Shep Johnson, retired Methodist Minister; Casey Collins, Minister of Brackett Church; Ruth
Williamson, retired United Methodist Minister; and Sam McCain, retired Episcopal Priest are
helping with the application process. You may contact one of them to file the request. The
Clergy will determine eligibility based only on need, and all homeowners will be given equal
consideration and treatment. Only the clergy will know the names of the applicants. All
payments for tax assistance will be made directly to the City of Portland. Cynthia Pedlikin (7660067) for The Peaks Island Tax Assistance Committee
Need Help Using a Computer?

On Wednesdays, Dick Norris offers free, individual help at the Peaks Island Branch
Library. Phone ahead to put your name on the schedule - 766-5540.

SEPTEMBER ACTIVITIES on PEAKS ISLAND
Sponsored by Portland Parks and Recreation
To reserve the Community Room, you must contact Denise (766-2970) at least two days in advance. Written requests must be filled
out befo re the room can be scheduled. Please plan ahead as Denise works just part-time (Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays).
Please note: Denise w ill be in the office on Monday, September 12 and then will be on vacation until Thursday, September 22. No
room reservati ons will be available during that time. Please contact Denise before September 12. Thanks!

** ISLAND HAPPENINGS - OPEN TO ALL **
AFTERNOON TEA at "MYSTERY" ISLAND LOCATIONS
Thursday. September 8
Monday, October 3

I :00 pm - meet at the Community Center (drivers needed)
I :00 pm - meet at the Community Center (drivers needed)

A SHORT VIDEO OF PEAKS ISLAND EVENTS - following the Sr. Pot Luck Luncheon at the Fifth Maine
(Halloween Party at the Lions Club; Community Tree Lighting; Va lentine's Day lunch at the PI School - and photos too!)
Monday, September 12
I :00 pm - Dining area at Fifth Maine

MOVIES FOR AN AFTERNOON: SOME LIKE IT HOT (120 minutes)
When two musicians witness a mob hit, they flee the state in an all female band disguised as women, but further complications set in.
This hilarious movie stars Tony Curtis, Jack Lemmon and Marilyn Monroe. Bring your own cushion!
Thursday, September 22
I :00 pm in the Community Room

ETHNIC TRADITIONS: CANADIAN-STYLE TRAVELOGUE of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
Thursday, September 29

I :00 pm at the Community Center

Guest Speaker: Denise

WALKING PROGRAM CONTINUES on MONDAY AND THURSDAY MORNINGS
Join us at 8: 15 am on Monday and Thursday mornings as we take short, 30-minute walks to explore the island. Denise will be off on
September 15 and I 9; p lease check the answering machine to see if the group will meet then (766-2970).
Monday and Thursdav mornings
8: 15 am - Meet at the Community Center

FREE LOW IMP ACT EXERCISE PROGRAM - OPEN TO ALL ADULTS!
Monday and Thursday mornings
9 :30 - I 0:30 am in the Community Room
This on-going program includes stretching, weights (provided), low impact aerobics and relaxation exercises. Emphasis is on doing
what is comfortable for you. Space is limited; please call Denise at 766-2970 fo r availability.

PEAKS ISLAND CHESS CLUB - OPEN TO ALL ADULTS (children too if accompanied by an adult)
Monday evenings
7:00 - 9:00 pm in the Community Room
Some instruction is available if needed. For more information, please leave a message for Denise at 766-2970.

ADULTBASKETBALLANDTEEN PROGRAMS
Please check the island bulletin boards for start dates and times. A minimum of 10 adult basketball players is required in order for the
program to start. For more information, please leave a message for Denise at 766-2970.

** OFF-ISLAND TRIPS: OPEN TO ALL ADULTS* *
Pre-registration required fo r all off-island trips. Sign-up sheets are on Denise's bulletin board in the Community Center. Phone
registrations begin on September 8 (leave message at 766-2970). Each trip has an additional transportation fee. Please check the " intown" senior calendar, located on the bulletin board outside the Community Room, for activities sponsored by Portland Parks and
Recreation. Space may be limited, but waiting lists are mainta ined. If you are interested in be ing contacted on a " last minute" basis
fo r a variety of off-is land programs, p lease sign the sheet on Denise's door.

ANNUAL VISIT TO OGUNQUIT MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART
Special exhibit will be images of World War II from the Associated Press. Bring a picnic lunch as we enjoy lunch before our tour.
Friday, September 23
8: I 5am boat/ 3: 15 pm return
Cost: $4 (museum fee)

RIVERTON TROLLEY PARK: STEP BACK INTO TIME
Check the new Portland Parks and Recreation program guide (page 25) for 2 special programs about Riverton Trolley Park.
Monday, September 26: Travelogue at the Wi lde Chapel at 2:00 pm . Remember "the good old days" - as it looked in 1896-1923
Thursday, September 29: Guided tours of the park, complete with enlarged images of what the park looked like in its heyday. The
walks will start at 4:30 pm and 5:30 pm, and will last approx imately I hour. If there is enough interest for these programs, van
transportatio'n will be provided. P lease note: The trails at the park are uneven.

